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We would like to extend gratitude to our dedicated team of professionals at
Lyon County Human Services. The knowledge and compassion each
individual brings to our community makes a difference in the lives of those
we serve. Please join us as we celebrate the successes of our department
and continue to bring our mission to life.

We Believe in People
Lyon County Human Services’ (LCHS) primary responsibility is to help meet
the human service needs of the County’s residents, especially those most at
risk. LCHS balances the County’s responsibility to the Nevada Revised
Statutes with its responsibility to the individual tax payers by designing
programs and services to promote the economic independence and social
well-being of individuals and families across the lifespan.

Vision
Community members are empowered, connected, and supported.

Mission
To enhance the well-being of individuals and families across the lifespan.
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Annual Reflection
Lyon County Human Services acts as the foundation
for community well-being. A well-built foundation
must be tailored to its environment with the base
properly compacted, the framework set, and the
concrete free of voids. LCHS has worked to build a
solid foundation through community partnerships
that address the unique needs of our rural
communities.
A new initiative that was operationalized through a
resolution passed by the Lyon County Board of
Commissioners is the Taskforce on Poverty. This
taskforce has connected stakeholders from the
general public, non-profit, government, and faith
based organizations to commit to value added work to
reduce the effects of poverty on the entire community.
Additionally, LCHS has continued to engage with the
Resilient 8 Opioid Use Disorder (OUD) consortium.
The opioid epidemic has impacted the entire
communities well-being and runs across the lifespan.
This collaborative network of cross jurisdictional
entities shares resources and solutions that have
proven successful to reduce the harm and increase
access to treatment.
Over the past year LCHS has been working diligently
to address the issues that have affects on the whole
community including housing, mental health, family
planning, parenting, and the changing face of aging. By
nurturing existing relationships and fostering
innovative collaborations LCHS is ensuring the
communities foundation is free of voids and
enhancing the well-being of individuals and families
across the lifespan.
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Administrative Services
Administrative Services supports the other divisions in all aspects of administrative services
necessary to conduct division business. This includes essential front desk administrative duties,
logistical oversight of department vehicles, buildings, and technology needs; grants management, and
budget and fiscal responsibilities.
This past year there was a shift in the structure and funding of the front desk administrative support
team. The Family Resource Center program was transferred to the Administrative Services Division
(in addition to their supportive roles within the Women, Infants, and Children’s program and the
Community Services Block Grant). This shift in funding has enabled us to solidify the application and
referral process. The Administrative Services Division strives to provide person-centered services
and embrace the one stop shop model of service delivery.

2018 - 2019 Budget

1 The

State Pass Through budget includes state mandates that assess counties for the cost of providing Developmental
Services to Children, Child Protective Services, Medicaid Match (skilled nursing and community-based waivers),
Community Health Nursing, and tax rate specifically for the Supplemental Medical Program and Indigent Accident
Fund.

Children’s Services
Children’s Services is dedicated to providing services that build a strong foundation for children
and families throughout Lyon County. Children’s brains are built over time and we know the early years
of life provide the foundation for future learning. The skills that kids start to develop when they’re very
young couldn’t be more important. We help families feel supported and find resources to increase
positive experiences for their children. When we create the conditions that invite children to learn and
allow adults to apply their skills, we tap into the hidden human potential all around us.
Children’s Services has expanded our resources and connectedness in the community to improve the wellbeing of families and children. Our services are family-centered, strength-based and responsive to culture,
race, and ethnicity of the family. This year the Children’s Services Division was involved in a number of
collaborative efforts. We participated in community health and resource fairs, car seat inspection and
installation events, kids day in the park and trauma informed care initiatives.
We believe being a parent is the most important job in the world. When we support well-being, we make
sure that everyone can reach their full potential and contribute to our communities.
I was working with a family who struggled with
engaging their young children. The next home visit I
made sure both parents were home and I brought in
a magic wand activity. The mom gathered wooden
spoons from the kitchen and the dad cut different
colored ribbons. They both tied ribbon onto the
spoons while sharing the steps and naming the
colors for their children. One of the children turned
on music and the room came alive. The children and
their dad danced around using their new wands. The
laughter and magic that happened between the
children and their dad was pure joy. As I looked at
the mom she had tears in her eyes and whispered:
"thank you".

Adult Services

Adult Services Division supports the well-being of individuals, ages 18-59, and anyone experiencing
homelessness, by providing comprehensive case management and community collaboration.
Well-being is supported and built by strengthening knowledge of community resources, applying
learned life skills, and pursuing opportunities to thrive.
The division strives to ensure everyone can reach their potential and fully contribute to our
communities though workforce development, housing stabilization, income security, and meeting
individualized health care needs.
“Adult services helped make me better by helping me
get out from under my rock in the desert.”
Eric was first contacted in the jail by the Forensic
Assessment Services Triage Team (FASTT) program
(more than 10 previous arrests), followed by a warm
hand off to an Adult Services case manager. Through
case management and community collaboration, Eric
was connected with mental health, substance abuse
and employment/training programs, in addition to
health care, food, telephone and drivers license
assistance.
“Currently, I am stable, have income, actively
participate in mental health and substance support,
have reconnected with family, and have been arrest
free for more than a year. The Adult Services case
manager really helped me with my self-worth and
gave me a sense of value. I have been able to manage
from being completely homeless to having value and
getting back into the work force. Change is possible.”
~ Eric Norman

Senior Services
Senior Services is committed to helping seniors in Lyon County to maintain their independence
for as long as desired. We help connect seniors to legal assistance, resources to ensure fixed incomes
are more livable, nutritional advice, social services, transportation, long-term care, and in-home
services. Senior Centers help seniors stay connected to the community via health, wellness, volunteer
and educational opportunities, as well as physical and social activities.
Every May Senior Services hosts an Annual Healthy Aging Expo. In 2018, the event included local health
and wellness resource vendors. In 2019, the event expanded to include educational workshops
surrounding nutrition, legal information, medication review, and healthy aging for individuals age 60
and older. The success and growth of the Healthy Aging Expo is a positive reflection of the outreach
and connections we’ve made in our communities.
We continue to see growth in our on-site and home delivered meal programs and are looking forward
to the building and opening of our new Fernley Senior/Community Center.

Robin* started as a home delivered meal client
due to some health concerns, including dementia.
Robin would sleep most of the day, not eat well,
and had limited memory. Staff encouraged
transitioning to in-center participation for the
potential health benefits. Naturally there were
some reservations, but, eventually she agreed.
After her first day, she came in smiling, talked non
-stop about the fun she had, the people she met,
and the friends she made. Attendance in-center
has been consistent ever since. With the shift in
services, her social engagement has increased, she
eats better, and everyone in her world has seen a
huge improvement in her cognitive abilities.
*name has been changed

Strategic Planning
In 2013, Lyon County Human Services set out to create a five-year strategic plan. This was an
innovative approach for the department, in years prior LCHS was driven by an annual business
plan. A consultation firm, Social Entrepreneurs Inc. (SEI), was contracted to lead the project and
ensure a successful document was created. At the time Lyon County was coming out of the great
recession with limited staffing, increasingly complex service needs, and reduced internal
structure. This planning process identified four critical issues: internal systems need
strengthening, external communication efforts are inadequate, insufficient organizational
resources to meet increasing needs, and insufficient community based resources.
These critical issues lead the department through significant improvements and changes, and had
several notable successes to the departments infrastructure. It guided the department’s actions,
focusing toward achieving results that promote a healthy and sustainable community where
individuals across the lifespan can flourish.
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Looking Forward
As the department engages with the next five-year strategic planning process, one key
component for staying relevant to our community is our work to become a trauma informed
agency. Over the next year there will be intentional enhancements to our office spaces, staff
training, and the way we deliver our services, all tailored around becoming trauma informed to
better serve our community.
As collaboration is a building block to community success, change is a critical component to
growth. Every year there is change, this year the noteworthy change was the farewell to our
tenured director, Edrie LaVoie, who retired after 33 years of service. LaVoie’s legacy within the
department and positive impact in the community will be visible for decades to follow. With
new leadership, the department will continue to work towards the vision that all community
members are empowered, connected, and supported with a strong emphasis on evidence based
and cost effective programming.
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Contact Information
Director: Shayla Holmes
Administrative Services: Jennifer Thomas
Children’s Services: Anna Coons
Adult Services: Heather Benson
Senior Services: Rebecca Williams

775-577-5009
lchs@lyon-county.org

https://www.facebook.com/lyoncountyhumanservices/

